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The Bafid Played “Nearer My God to Thee” as Titanic Slowly Sank
Giant Titanic Was Speeding 23 Knots an Hour 

The Iceberg Was Sighted at Quarter ofa Mile
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Wireless Operator Helpless 
Dynamos Lasted 4 Minot
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iR TUanic Went Ont 
Sleeping Sallee*!

Captain of Carpathian Says Lights on 
Immediately After Impact — 200 

. Drowned in Bertee—Col. John Jacob Astor Net Res* 9 
cued, and Mrs. Astor is Dangerously lit—Press Boats 

. Hover Close to Carpathia on Heavy Sea. .
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., April 18 (By Wireless.)—Cspb ! 

Rostrom of the Carpathia says :
"I know for sure that there w.çre no lives, saved except those I I 

have on board. I have not the body of Col. John Jacob Astor on 1 
board. Mrs. Astor is very sick—dangerously ill. More than 100 ire j 
sick in hospital. When the collision occurred about 300 -sailqre, 
sleeping in the bow of the Titanic, were drowned like rats.. After 
the impact the lights on the Titanic went out in four minutest The 
dynamos lasted about the same time, which caused the wifeless 
operator to abandon his calls for help. As his storage batteries Were 
only capable of carrying from 50 to 100 miles, the Wireless Operator, 4 
was rendered helpless.

f .■**•*"***•**>*•-> Mï'œ'StKisKirss&u
carrying t-yprasentetlves of New '1 
dallies, hovering os clone u poei 
around Carpathia, but there le a tu 
,sea and It le very difficult even-i 

It will Iran spilt free from the Cunard ^powerful megaphones to got 1n U 
Line Pier on the arrival of the Car- with 
patbla, all land line messages from 
survivors of the Titanic.

Colonel Henry, superintendent of the 
port, says that owing to delay caused 
by fog outside, Carpathia will not be 
able to dock before, one o'clock in 
the morning. /

f

Captain Smith Remained on Bridge Till the End, and Officers Behaved With Conspicuous Braver ? 
■■■ Band Gathered in Saloon and Played “ Nearer My God To Thee” Just Before the End— 

Mrs. Isador Strauss Ref used to Leave Her Husband and Both Perished Together.

M 'f .

r. m
-.--V' ’ (By-a Staff Reporter).

1 ’ NEW YORK, April 18.—-A regular staff correspondent, Carlos Hurd, 
who arrived 6n the Carpathia to-night,’ furnishes the flret actual details of 
the sinking of the Tlta ' "
^ Seventeen hundred

■ m. '©■ gun*
*
West

nlc.
live* were lost In the sinking of the Titanic, which 

jelwcX. >n Iceberg.At 11.45 .».»,• Sunday, and was at the ocean’s bottom 
■■Awn hours and- 35 minutes later.
' ,k. OKthe Titanic's 341 first cabin, 212 were saved, 154 of them women 

•’and children.. 1 ' * ' ■ '*/ •' ■ •
Of the 263 second cabin passengers 116 were saved. 102 of them 

wetnen' end cftlldreh. 1 * " ;
Of the third-class passengers, 800 In number. 186 were saved, 83 of 

whom were women and children.
Of 886 officers and crew, 198, including 22 women, were rescued.

No survivor can question the cour- 
-age of the crew, hundreds of whom 
save their lives, with a heroism which 
equaled but could- not exceed that of 
John Jacob, Astor, Henry. B. Harris,

• jjacques Futtelle and others In the 
tong list.of. flret cabin passengers.

'V . The bulkhead system, the probably 
•working, prevailed only to delay tu» 
ship's sinking.’ The : position of- the 
ship's wound on the starboard quarter 

•-admitted Icy water, which caused, the 
boiler* to explode and the explosions 

■ broke th# ship In two.
* Berg Sighted at Quarter Mile.

, The crash against the iceberg, which
* had been sighted it only’ a quarter of 
, à mile, came almost simultaneously

. with the click of the levers operated 
/from the bridge, which stopped the en
gines and closed the air-tight doors.

;,Capt. Smith was on the bridge g mo
ment later, summoned all, oh board to 

, put on life-preservers and ordered the j 
lifeboats lowered. The flret boats had 
more male passengers, as they were the 

...first , to reach .the deck.
When the rusfc.; of frightened ..men 

arid women and. crying children to. fie 
, deck began, the “women first rule-'* was 

k -rigidly enforced. ■ 'Officers drew , re- 
«'■- vol vers, but In giost cases there- was 

...fttt use for them.
Revolver shots heard, shortly before 

,tbe Titanic went dawn, caused many 
rumors, one that Capt. Smith had shot 

, himnelt, another that First Officer M 
, . dock had ended Ills life, but members 
, of the craw discredit th**e rumors.

- -Captain on Bridge Till Last;
-Capt. Smith was last seen on the

s bridge Just before the ship sank, leap- 
. lng only after the decks had been wash- 
•ved away. • -• .-<•

> • What became of- the men with the fife 
preservers? was the question 
the mapy since the disaster? Many pf 
those with life preservers were seen to 
go down despite- the preservers, and 
dead bodies floated on the surface as 
the last boats moved away.

Bund Played a Hymn.
- . Strange ae It may appear. It la stated 

positively that the ’.hip's string band 
, gathered in the saloon, near th 
.-and played “Nearer My God to

Mrs. Isidor Strauss refused to leave 
her husband's side and both perished

- Harold Cotton, Marconi operator of- ^ETW YORK, April 18.—(Can. Frees.)
the Carpathia, did not go to bed at his ~A ico™m!ttee tT?m the New York 
usual time Sunday nlgljt, and as a re- Eî!'i?anK®..br2,u*üt to the pier,
suit, caught the first message of the befoF’e Jhe Carpathia arrived,
Titanic's plight. He had been relaying *3P,000 in cash, to be distributed among

, messages to the Titanic on Sunday tt^se most lp need of assistance. LONDON, April 18—(Can. Press.)— to permit amateur wireless operators,
night and shortly after 11 o’clock hade ”hls money was raised on the ex- Major Flood Page, referring to the When we read that marconlgrams can 
the Titanic operator good right. Just chan*c by popular subscription and Titanic disaster at the annual meeting be tapped, we must remember that the
as he was about to take the receiver b(ought to the pier In an oblong box. to-day of the London Chamber of United States Is the only country in
off his head the "C-Q.D.” call sounded, committee was composed of E. H. Commerce, was very bitter on the eub- . which that can be done/’ A • r
This waa ToÂvardéd with the words Thomas,/ preslfient of the exchange; ject of the wireless chaos in connection Common Prudence Lacking. 
“We’ve lilt something; come' at"once.” u , i4® Nobllch, H. N. Barrueh, Chas. with the catastrophe. He said: | Major Page thought that If common

Cotton at once communicated with floledoner ri«d J- Carlisle. (Surveyor “As the first representative who ever prudence had been shown with thé 
the Carpathian officers, and her course Henry ai,18ned 10 their use the little sat upon the council In connection with warnings available, the Titanic could 
was at once changed in the direction I c“ftorn« house on the pier. wireless telegraphy,! would like to say have gone south and escaped all danger
of the Titanic at full speed of eighteen ! ®everal Red Créés nurses and a dosen that we are all pre-eminently dlssat- I of Ice,

< knots ,for the full distance of 80 miles J)hy8lclarla arrlv*d UP^“ Plar a"d Isfled with what has taken place on I The chamber of commerce passed a
# Intervening between vthe two ships, ! 1 »0,amt>ulancee from St. Vincent Hoe- the other side of the Atlantic In refer- i resolution conveying to the chamber 

Before "Cotton could make a reply to 1 p,Sj **?6d outside. , ence to communications concerning that of commerce of New York arid to the
the “C. Q. r>.“ call the Titanic sent I *1^ *rTeat dlaast>r- Such a thing could people of the United States "Its heart-
'Tm afraid we’re gone ” Cotton sent a *??<L,a train waltlnS at their station not happen In England. The United felt sympathy In connection with the

• .-word of the coming of the Carpathia. at 31th-straet, and. a number of taxi- Statee la the only country in the world great loss of life In the great disaste-
Noturther communication waT had t0 wbere the te,e*raph* do Ü*10"* \°, to the .Titanic, by which the people of

to Philadelphia to their friends. the government, and, unfortunately. It both countries have been thrown Into 
J. Pterpont Morgan, Jr., put In an has become the fashion In that country mourning/' •

appearance ae the boat was about to 
dock. Represehtatlves of the Wldener 
and Thayer families of Philadelphia 
were also early arrivals, having char
tered a special train over the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. There were a thou
sand persons In the sheds at 8.45 
o’clock, many of whom were weeping.
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Contention Never Made That 

Steamers Should Carry 
Lifeboats to Accommo- 
. date All Passengers.

a ’The Carpathia will arrive off Sandy 
Hook about 9 o’clock and should dock 
about 11 p.m/*
- The Western Union announced that a

Wide Vs Pathetic 
Message

any passengers or crew on 
the Carpathia. ■

A report was received at the Hflri 
House to-day that the S.S. Baltic 4*1 
picked up 250 of the Tltiyek'd pssswi- 
gers. The government Is making ever) 
effort to get a denial or confljrmatloi 
of the repCTL

J. Bruce Ismay. president of Inter 
national Merchant Marine Company, Is 
wanted hi Washington to testify be
fore congressional committee Inves
tigating Titanic disaster, but It Is ; 
reported that he will be transferret, 
sea from the Carpathia to the Cedflc, 
which sail* for Europe from New York 
at noon to-day. . .. ' x
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LONDON, April 18,-(C.A.P.>-Mr, Bux- 
ton, president of the boerid of trade, wee 
apologetic when explaining to trie house, 
of commons the Inadequacy of the board 
of trade regulations In regard to snip
ping. A committee, he said, had been- 
appointed last year to consider the neces
sary revisions of the regulations, but the 
Increased provision of boats recommend
ed by that committee was not consider
ed altogether adequate,, so the matter 
was referred back for frirtrisr considera
tion. He continued: .

“I want the house, deafly to under
stand that, up to the present, It has never 
been suggested by a responsible' expert 
authority, that every vessel, however 
large, and however well equipped with 

compartments, should necee- 
lifeboats adequate to accom

modate *11 on board. , - '
'The present disaster, however, has 

created a new situation, which will need 
to be most carefully considered, not In 
a panic, but In the light of all the Infor
mation which the enquiry will disclose.

- LONDON, April i8. -
The widow of Captain 
Smith, the commander of 
the Titanic, has written a 
pathetic message, which was 
posted to-day outside the 
White Star office. It reads :

“To my poor fellow suf
ferers : 'My heart overflows 
with grief for you all, and is 
laden with sorrow thit you 
are Weighed down with this 
terrible burden that has been 
thrust upon us. May God 
be with us and comfort us

li■ •• '.,#*■?
(

Frees Boat Clos* By.1
NEW YORK. 11 mm—The Carpathia 

Is now about forty miles south of 
Martha’s Vineyard. The Carpathian 
wireless operator Is sending- ashore a 
lot of private messages concerning 
safety of survivors, .but all official do-
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before the Iniurarice companies kbow 
exactly how they stand. TBe Lloyd's 
underwriter^ stunned by the propor
tion# which the disaster has attained, 
have been In little mood to’ work, andTOO MUCH RISKwatertight 

eerily cany1 PV ;t;
have spent much of their trine discuss
ing the serious" e«eets It would have. 
“If the ship had been saved/’ esdd'ene 
underwriter, “the salvage operations 
such as towing and other details would 
have been met by a whlp-around, as Is 
usually the case, but eri.ee she le lost 
that le another matter.” -,

To marine Insurance firms this msans 
one of the biggest losses on record for 

■ .ipeare. Lloyd’s has been badly bit,-.and 
this blow will, mean to some .the ex
change and liquidation of "high grade 
securities in connection with Insurance 
payments Just when thé,market can 111 
stand It, Nevertheless, 11 is. said that 
no member of Lloyd’s le likely ,t6 cpmo 
to grief. beepuse of flxe,disaster. . ’

i than
Brant <

■ -.The
all.

<r sympathy,
Smith.”
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Titanic Relief Fund i% i V ., Hen
to. ;fur-

S8ÉWALL STREET vM* ^.vT The committee of the Toronto Ad 
charge of the fund being rais

ed by that organisation for the fam
ines of the victime of the Titanic disas
ter, announced yesterday that Mr. L. H. 
Liggett, who started the furid at the 
meeting of the club on Tuesday, had Of
fered ten per cènt. of the reoelpte at his 
stores on Saturday fut a fumes con
tribution to. the cause. It le under-- 
stood that the Toronto A4 Club will 
furnish cashiers for the stores.

The Toronto Ad Club has been prais
ed generally for the splendid Movement 
Which was inaugurated at its Meeting 
on Tuesday. Mr. Liggett «aid he would 
be very glad to start the fund with 8100, 
which he did, the members of the club 
adding over *800 during the next ten 
minutes . i

Believing that the newspapers of the 
city would open their columns for • 
subscriptions to such a fund, the Tor
onto Ad Club has offered to take 
charge of such work and act M a clear
ing house fpy the newspapers Efforts, 
It Is understood, are now being made, 
towards formulating a plan by’ which 
this can be carried out. 
any contributions to the fund will be 
acknowledged. The members of the 
club felt that Mr. Liggett in hie re
marks had struck a popular chord and 
that it was “up to" the club as In line 
with Its policy of working for Toronto, 
to do what It could to further the suc
cess of the project.

Thera le to be no campaign among 
all classes for additions to this fund. 
The Toronto Ad Club will be glad, of 
course, to receive any subscriptions 
and will co-operate with others in an 
effort to make Toronto’s contribution 
to the cause of suffering, humanity In 
keeping with the Importance of the city.

It le expected that the Liggett stores 
will have a record day on Saturday: 
when It Is known that eucb a gemer-j 
oue percentage of the receipts ae ten 
per cent, will go to help swell the Tor
onto Ad Club fund.

Subscriptions can be forwarded to 
The World for the Toronto Ad Club. 
Xing George..
Queen Mgry ..
The Queen Mother 
Shipping Federation .....
Morgan. Grenfell and Oc.
Edward Grenfell .........
Baring Brothers 
Mrs. Mr Kay Edgar 
Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt 
CUy of Toronto .......
New York subscription 
Toronto Ad Club"..

j* ™ Chib In- vi WILLIS FOSTER
New York Automobile Journal, special writer for The Sunday,World, 

whose wife is a Toronto girl and may have 'been with him a passenger 
on the Titanic. - »-;• » •

if One of the- Biggest Firms of 
Insurance Brokers in Lon- 

:• .don.Says the Sinking of the 
i / Tkadfe' May End the Vogue 

of Big Steamships-lnsur- 
ance of $11,750,000,
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Condemns “Wireless” Chaos 
Possible Only in America
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In*,.Cash Was Carried to Pier to 

Await Steamer’s Arrival— 
Rushed on Special 

Trains,
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LONDON, April 18,-rTbat the loee Of 
trié Titanic le the worst disaster since 
the Ban Francisco earthquake le the 
opinion expressed In London Insur
ance circles There Is hardly any in
surance company that .will not feel 
the effects of the sea tragedy. A re
port of one of the biggest firms of In
surance brokers in London said. that 
the sinking of the Titanic may end 
the vogue of big steamships 

“The shipping concerns” he said, 
“will find that nobody Will ears to In
sure goods in such an unlimited way 
ae In dealing with enormous vessels.. 
It le not that the ship le uneeaworthy," 
but the risk le terrific. If half the 
Cargo were taken by one boat and half 
by another the risk would obviously 
be lessened.

Bitter Denunciation» of Contradictory Reports Due to 
“Tapping” By Amateurs, Made at London Chamber 

of Commerce Meeting—Titanic Ignored 
Warnings Given.

t: M
The Canadian Manufacturera' Associa

tion at a meeting held here yesterday af
ternoon named the delegatee who will 
represent them at the’ eighth conigrras et 
the phambere of the empire ip .be held 
In London beginning June 10. The dele
gatee appointed are: J. J. Ellis, Toronto, 
N. Curry, Montreal; George B. Drum
mond, Montreal; H. J. Waddle, Hamil
ton; T.' 3. Storey, Brook ville, and John 
Rameford, Quinte.

Making experiments. -,
LONDON, April 18.—The house of 

commons resumed the debate on Mr. 
•Botfoinleys motion to-night, but he 
frbeh light was thrown on the subject. 
Mr- jBottoroley .wanted the. condition at
tached to the certificates of Unere that 
they should not use the northern route 
at certain seasons. '

Mr. Buxton explained 
In providing new regulations 
to the fact that experiments were 
lng made with respect to life-earing, 
and the board of trade.waa anxious not 
to act without full knowledge „ „ 

Andrew Bonar Law, leader
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"This wreck la an enormous thing.
It Will have its effect On stocks, for 
the It:;660,e00 which was sunk In the 
North Atlantic muet be found some
where, ae salvage is impossible.”

Titanic's Insurinca $11,760,000 
One authority said that lesurancé 

to the amount of *11,750,000 was ef- ____
' * îfflO The hull was*insured for Isîo^WH»?4^0' ‘wyl.’

One reason for the high Insurance. Çf*. ^ Church-sL, ,mfikri-s
‘ 10 MO valM* of the cargo, said a director of

lOOOO a hlg company, Is that-It inclfifdes a pl^c!^,’j 
Ü fair amount of diamonds, works of art moat rellably manufacturers in. «an

5’srto a«d rbofidn. by registered post. He be- ada- 
«ton ,,evTd there waa also tC considerable F î’Mo’i a«n2««t of antiquities on board.

I Inhere the English insurance com- 
• .•>,»» ! panles will be badly bit win be In the 

personal accident, and life Insurance 
policies. Several policies were' taken 
out at Lloyd's by Individual passenger^.
Which irè likely to cause trie under
writers severe I6ss. Many women pas
sengers in the cabin insured their Jew
els for the voyage home for large 
amounts, In one crise alone a wo
man’s pearls Were’ covered by a policy 
for ISO.OTO. In another cnee x necklace 
was insured for $800,000, the policy 
covering the voyage from London to 
New York by the Titanic.

Compinlee Are Stunned 
It will require at least a week's time

with the docmed «bip.
Titanic’s Speed 23 Knots,

The Titanic’s sptféÜ of tWehty-three 
.knots an hour was never, slackened, 

, ' y nd sho was going at that speed wheu 
.. - sho struck.

1
of the 
BuxtonCaptain Smith Shot Himself. opposition, agreed—with Mr. 

that it would be Ijnadvtegble to, 
der the-influences1 of -S panic, :— 
subject was dfppp»4- ^ -4

Sfltofii* I
of Artl-

1
-4 llntr: r I Major Butt Met

Death Like Hero
s ¥

BULLETIN—NEW YORK, April i8—-Captain Smith shot 
himself on the bridge ; the chief engineer likewise committed suicide, 
and three Italians were shot to death in the struggle for the lifeboats. 

The passenger who first told of the captain’s end said that two

!
mt*t *reet
sunkMEMORIAL SERVICE. fi, •

’ Rev. Alfred Hall of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society. Is making the
arrangements for the Titanic disaster , ....
memorial service at Massey Haii on Sun- attempts were necessary before he was successful in ending his 
o*t\cer«‘of"the*'r.cy?c and"members wïïi life. Brother officers wrested a revolver from his hands in the 
shu'terMu i°T« to^attend0th* library, but he broke away, rushed to the bridge, and shot himself 
vice. t thru the mouth.
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i -»■ ■•resident Taft, Replying to Message 

of President Pailleras, Pays 
Warirt Tribute,
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ro:r2?rlnP official communication:
The Pope has IcaVned. with . 

’■/arret that among the victims of 
ruthless disaster to the Titantc,.Whton 
has so profoundly grieved him, waa 
Major Butt, returning from a. visit to 
Pomp. Major Butt had been the bearer 
of an autograph letter from the Presi
dent of the United States to the pontiff, 
and now, on returning home, had an 
autograph letter from the pontiff to 
the president, together with an answer 
from Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal 
Secretary, to a,letter addressed to nlm 
by the president)

"The pontiff, while expressing to 
- ^President Taft his profound sympathv 

And sorrow for all, hastened to ask 
• - for news respecting the fate of Major 

Butt President Taft Immediately an
swered, expressing-to the Pope his pro

found gratitude for the Interest and 
sympathy shown by the Pope toward 
the sufferers, and adding that unfortu
nately there was no hope that Major 
Butt had been saved.” ^

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT GIVES $600,
, OTTAWA, April 11—The Duke of Con- 

naught has subscribed 8504 to tin* îllanlo 
. disaster fund being rau-rl in Montreal 

for the surrlTors of the %n-.at ocean 
tragedy.

..

Largest, beat-aspointed aad weet e 
«rally located. SS sad op per fiey. 

, Am erica n plan.
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£ii efOBRTIFIOATB 3F DISCHARGE. *the1 •21
•1WANTED kk.•Name of ship and official number, 

Port of. registry, and tonnage, t
i •Date apd place 

of engagement.
•Rating j and R.N.R. jto. (If any). Daté and place

»
No. Description of 

rojtg*. Slgnetwe of Master eulRelleble carriers fer The 
Meriting World. Apply 
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trie
aril' Rush Orders for Lifeboats,

LONDON, April 1».—Within the past 
12 hours, orders for lifeboats have been 

• . given with-a rush to Belfast and-Clyde 
shipbuilders,, and -in future, the lifeboat, 
provision rif oceart-Koin* steamers Is like
ly to inspire more confidence.

’ sPRINTING
COMPANY'-4 • CAPTAIN SMITH’S SIGNATURE,

John Martin -of Toronto galled on the Baltic as a steward while Ckptain Smith, who went down with the Titanic, was in command. A page 
of his “discharge book” Is here reproduced, with a cross opposite the signs tul-e of the dead captain.
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